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Before The Storm
 
I know this isn't what I wanted,
Never thought it'd come this far,
Just thinking back to where we started
& how we lost all that we are
We were young & times were easy,
But I could see it's not the same.
I'm standing here, but you don't see me,
I'd give it all for that to change.
And I don't want to lose her,
I don't want to let her go.
 
I'm standing out in the rain,
I need to know if its over,
Cause I will leave you alone.
Flooded with all this pain,
Knowing that I'll never hold her,
Like I did before the storm
 
And with every strike of lightning
Comes a memory that lasts
Not a word is left unspoken
As the thunder starts to crash
Maybe I should give up
 
I'm standing out in the rain,
I need to know if its over,
Cause I will leave you alone.
Flooded with all this pain,
Knowing that I'll never hold her,
Like I did before the storm
 
Trying to keep the light from going in
And the clouds from ripping out my broken heart.
We always say a heart is not whole
Without the one who gets you through the storm.
 
Standing out in the rain,
Knowing that it's really over-
Please don't leave me alone
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I'm flooded with all this pain,
Knowing that I'll never hold you,
Like I did before the storm
 
Like I did
before the storm
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Best Of Both Worlds
 
My idol Miley
She is cute and smiley.
She is a normal girl,
She likes diamond and pearls.
She is unusual
Not so typical
She leads a normal life
And mot very possessive at style
She love to sing, she love to dance
But actually she is a secret pop star
Hannah the pop star
She even drives the car
The songs she sings
To fly gives me wings
&quot;If we were a movie&quot; and &quot;This is the life&quot;
These are some songs from her music file
She rocks the stage
She is just like icing on cake
She has Best of Both worlds
She is Miley
She is Hannah
She chills out with friends
And wear clothes of trend
She is beautiful
She is cheerful
But leaving all that
She has a pure heart
this is seen when singing she start
This is the life from 6 yrs she leads
But now it was time secret to reveal
Everyone was surprised
Everyone was shocked
In the end I cried a lot
After I know Hannah Montana I will never got
For her to god best wishes I send
This is story when Hannah Montana end
She was she is and she will be my best friend forever
I know one day me and Miley will be together……………
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I M Sorry That I Loved You
 
I m sorry that i loved you
I m sorry that i cared for you...
 
Sorry for hurting you by showing my love..
By giving you all i had..
For being nice with you not bad.
For doing each and everything for you with an intention not to hurt.
I m sorry that I love you a lot..
 
Sorry for being good all the time.
Sorry for keep on smiling in front of you when i was in pain..
Sorry for waiting for you all the day in rain..
Sorry that you ment everything to me..
I was so stupid not able to see..
You were getting hurt by the love I showed to you.
By the care i had for you..
But now you will never see my smiling face staring you..
Someone which was so much caring for you..
I will never ever tell you what you meant to me..
Because I'll be gone forever from your life..
And you will never have my single sight..
But still..
There would be some who will ask sorry for keep on loving you..
for keep on caring for you...! ! ! !
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I Will Be With You Always
 
I will be with you in clear skies
I will with you in rain and storms..
 
So what I m not with you physically..
But I will be still there with you in your soul and mind.
After me please you live your and my life..
I can't bear a single tear in your eyes..
 
Whenever you will woke up..
I will come and kiss your eyes with sun's first rays..
Whenever you will will miss me..
I will come and touch you with drops of rain..
Whenever you want to take my single sight..
See the dark skies moons and stars..
We both will be able to see each other..
even though we are so much far..
Whenever you will feel alone and sad..
Go back to the time and remember,
those joyful moments that we had..
Whenever you will feel that there is no one for you..
Remember one person is staring at you,
from the clear skies..
Without a single blink smiling at you..
Waiting for you till you live your life..
And always remember..
I have always loved you..
and will love you more..
I will be with you in clear skies..
I will be with you in rain and storms..! ! !
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Life Has Changed A Lot
 
Go back in time.
when there were nonsense rhymes..
When 'Innocence' was 'Natural'..
dress we used to wear was floral..
When 'Dad' was the only 'Hero'..
nothing used to happen when got a zero..
When 'Love' was 'Mom's Hug'..
after switching off the light she used to tuck..
When 'Highest' place in world was 'Dad's Shoulder'
we don't had to keep loads of files and folders..
when 'Goodbye' only meant 'Till Tomorrow'
there was only joy no sorrow..
when only thing that could 'Hurt' were 'Bleeding Knees'.
we had some stupid and silly dreams..
when only thing 'Broken' were 'Toys'.
on some silly reason we used to cry..
when 'Santa Clause' used to make our 'Wishes come true'
what's going to happen next we had no clue.
when the 'Tensions' were about 'Going to School'..
by telling scary stories people made us fool..
when 'Loneliness' meant 'Sleeping alone in room'
And those nights used to dawn very soon..
when 'Drinking' meant 'Water'
after every cry there was laughter.
Life has change a lot..
Is this something that we'd thought..? ?
wish we could go back in time.
when there were nonsense rhymes..
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Somebody Close To Heart...! !
 
Somebody close to heart.
Took his ways all apart..
Left in middle of the road of life..
I cant take his singe sight..
 
 
I was all alone lost my way..
there was nobody to speak no one to say..
Left me with the tears in my eyes..
I cant take his single sight..
 
I just wanted him to stay..
But it's all too late..
I would have told you what you meant to me..
Because now i pay the price..
As you left me in the middle of the road of life..
 
But i promise next time you'll be mine..
Nothing will be in mess everything would be fine..
Because next time I'll make you stay..
What are you for me I'll say..
But now with your memories I'll survive..
But i wish I could take your single sight..! ! !
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Still Waiting For You
 
Days went on..
Nights were dawn..
But there was something missing..
The person who was so much loving..
The place where you left me..
still waiting there for you..
Wish it was a dream..but its true..
 
Seasons kept passing..
Spirit was lost.
You left me like a body without soul..
My eyes are tiered watching,
the place where you left me...
with a hope that you'll be back,
Because the place where you went,
is unknown..
No one ever returns from there once gone..
But still asking you back from God..
With you I was living,
without you I survive..
I am tiered of crying..
The water is all empty..
 
But still waiting for you.
At the place where you left me..
May my wish come true..
All I want is you..
Still waiting for you...! ! ! !
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The Last Scream..
 
It was the last scream..
It was real or a dream..
 
The scream was painful and loud.
It could be hard in the world's crowd..
But after listening to that we just ignored
Like everybody is living without any soul..
It was painful..
It was frightful.
It was the last scream..
It was real or it was dream.
 
The scream was silent had no sound..
It could be heard but just fell on ground..
It was painful but cant cry..
To protect itself it cant even try..
Again a tree fell in front of my eye..
I neither helped nor try..
To stop there are many other scream..
It is the reality not a dream..
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What Is Friendship.. Can You Tell, ..?
 
What is friendship can you tell..
Tell me slowly or just yell..
Is it a gift that you get from God
or something else that you have thought
Why without friendship life is hell..?
What is friendship can you tell..?
For friendship you need a true friend.
Who is with you till the end
Why not a mixture of 26 letters can describe the value of friendship which is old
And its is more precious than any metal- platinum, silver or gold..?
Friendship is something that you cannot sell..
What is friendship can you tell..?
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What Is Love ?
 
What is love..
Good or bad..
it makes you happy..
or makes you sad.. ?
 
Don't know what to do when your love comes near..
Get afraid or get feeling of fear..
but you cannot stop thinking about your love..
you get mad..
what is love..good or bad..?
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